McClure’s Got Talent

When I say “McClure’s got”, you say “talent”
McClure’s got talent! McClure’s got talent!
When I say “Show them”, you say “skills”
Show them skills! Show them skills!
(repeat)

I must confess, McClure we are blessed
Serving through our talents so others can have success
Like Steph (Curry), we want to take a shot
Opportunities are coming daily, can’t you hear them knock?
We’re not cocky, confidently walking
Practicing our craft to be the opposite of sloppy
This is the home of Dream Builders, you got me?
And this is how we kick it, hiya, karate!

Cause the kids at McClure are going hard
Trying to get good grades, check the report card
Want nothing in life but to represent
And you can quote that boy, cause our school’s legit
McClure’s Got Talent

When I say “McClure’s got”, you say “talent”
McClure’s got talent! McClure’s got talent!
When I say “Show them”, you say “skills”
Show them skills! Show them skills!
(repeat)

Dreams run deep, wonder what they will be
Can’t wait for someone else, gotta look within your self
Can’t wait for someone else, gotta look within yourself

We at McClure looking for talent, well we found it
Put us on the ballot, not voting? That’s childish.
Surrounded by the finest and the brightest in the galaxy
Students and faculty. You doubtin me? Doubtfully!
Fly high defying gravity, abilities come so naturally,
We mustangs, we don’t play. We kill the game– tragedy.
Don’t ever let them skeptics make you feel rejected
Just stand tall, look em in the eye and say “challenge accepted”
McClure’s Got Talent

Cause the kids at McClure are going hard
Trying to get good grades, check the report card
Want nothing in life but to represent
And you can quote that boy, cause our school’s legit

When I say “McClure’s got”, you say “talent”
McClure’s got talent! McClure’s got talent!
When I say “Show them”, you say “skills”
Show them skills! Show them skills!

When I say “Dream”, you say “Builders”
Dream Builders, Dream Builders
When I say “team”, you say “work”
Team Work! Team Work!

Dreams run deep, wonder what they will be
Can’t wait for someone else, gotta look within your self.